
19 March 2020 
 
¡Hola! 
 
I have missed all of you and hope that everyone is healthy. As you probably know, the school                  
district has created Google Classrooms for all your classes, with the hope and goal that you                
have available some practice and review materials to help you stay in touch with your               
academics. These Google Classrooms are different from the Google Classroom we had for our              
own class. So, let me explain them separately.  
 
The Spanish 3B and AP Spanish Google Classrooms that we created the first week of the                
trimester will be used only to communicate information. No new assignments or materials will be               
available through this site. But I will post messages and updates there, so you can have a                 
“home base” of information.  
 
The BPS World Language Google Classroom will have resources for you related to our Spanish               
class. Different teachers have posted different materials. For example, all Spanish 3B teachers             
and all AP Spanish teachers have posted to the site. Meaning, that it’s not just Sr. Torres’ work                  
out there. Please know that this is material you can interact with, but there is nothing that you                  
have to turn in to your teacher. Right now, PowerSchool has been temporarily frozen, and we                
will pick up where we left off when we come back to school. The plan is that no new material will                     
be introduced during this time away from school. Even though the activities that have been               
posted are optional, and new ones will be added every week, they do help in staying in Spanish                  
shape. Of course, as a Google Classroom, you will need a code to join.  
 
The enrollment code for the BPS World Language Classroom depends on your grade in school.               
In other words, freshmen have a unique code, sophomores have their own code, juniors,              
seniors, have different codes. See the information below for your particular code.  
 

 
 
Once you enroll, you will see all languages in the District. Scroll down to see Spanish and look                  
at the labels for your particular class. We will upload activities every week and you can work on                  



activities from any level. I am here to help you through this process and to answer any                 
questions you may have, including feedback on the language activities.  
 
In the meantime, you can follow the World Language Department Twitter at            
http://twitter.com/SeaholmWL and join the class Remind to stay as updated as possible.  
 
Spanish 3B Remind: https://www.remind.com/join/7ddff8  
AP Spanish Remind: https://www.remind.com/join/e6g4974  
 
Lastly, I want to acknowledge that these are new and challenging times. But I am here to help                  
and support you in any way I can. Communication will be very important at this time. Accurate                 
and updated information is crucial. I will be checking email regularly and communicating via              
Google Classroom and Remind. Feel free to reach out. Hope you are feeling well.  
 
-Sr. Torres 
ctorres@birmingham.k12.mi.us  
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